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A TRUE GEM!... Standing beautifully on a delightful plot in Kirkby-In-
Ashfield, with close links to the town centre, local shops and
amenities, is this magnificent, detached family home! Boasting a
spacious interior with an abundance of potential to make your own.
This modern, five-bedroom property is certain to impress and is one
you don't want to miss out on! Let's look inside...

Upon entry, you will be welcomed into the hallway where you'll
instantly get a sense of the fantastic amount of space on offer,
together with a warm and homely feel which continues throughout this
property. Move into the living room where you'll be presented with a
terrific spot which benefits from a lovely feature fireplace and bay
window beaming in light. Along with laminate flooring which is
complemented perfectly by neutral decor. Leading nicely from here is
a wonderful dining room which offers the perfect setting for family
meals, finished well with French doors leading out to the rear garden. 
Just next door you'll find the fantastic kitchen complete with a range
of modern units and cabinets, with ample room to showcase your
cooking skills for friends and family! Together with a handy utility with
even more storage space for your cleaning supplies and essential
appliances. As you walk back through the hallway, you'll find a
versatile bedroom which can be utilised in a variety of ways, along
with a ground floor WC for added convenience. 

This first floor hosts four well-sized bedrooms, two benefit from fitted
wardrobes and all of which offer a great canvas for personalising with
your own sense of style. The master bedroom even features its own
ensuite facility! There is also a family bathroom complete with a suite
in white. 

Outside is just as impressive, with two driveways providing off-street
parking and an attached garage. The rear offers an enclosed garden
with a maintained lawn and block paved seating area ready to be
appreciated in the summer!



Entrance Hallway
With laminate flooring, central
heating radiator, down lights,
carpeted staircase leading to the first
floor, and access to;

Living Room 11'10" x 17'8"
With laminate flooring, central
heating radiator, coving, feature
fireplace, down lights and window to
the front elevation.

Dining Room 10'3" x 10'4"
With laminate flooring, central
heating radiator, coving and French
doors leading outside.

Kitchen 9'9" x 10'4"
Complete with neutral wall and base
units, work surface, inset sink and
drainer, metro tiles, extractor fan,

space for a freestanding cooker, tiled
flooring, down lights and window to
the rear elevation.

Utility 7'6" x 13'5"
With gloss cabinets providing
additional storage, work surface,
inset sink with a mixer tap above,
metro tiles, space and plumbing for a
washing machine and tumble dryer.
Along with a window and door leading
outside.

Bedroom Five 7'4" x 17'2"
With carpet to flooring, down lights,
central heating radiator and window
to the front elevation.

WC
Fitted with a low flush WC, wash
hand basin with vanity storage and an
opaque window to the front elevation.

Bedroom One 11'7" x 10'7"
With carpet to flooring, central
heating radiator, fitted mirrored
wardrobe and window to the rear
elevation.

En-Suite 4'5" x 6'8"
Complete with an enclosed shower,
low flush WC, pedestal sink and an
opaque window to the side elevation.

Bedroom Two 11'6" x 8'6"
With carpet to flooring, central
heating radiator, fitted wardrobe and
window to the rear elevation.

Bedroom Three 8'11" x 10'7"
With carpet to flooring, central
heating radiator and window to the
rear elevation.

Bedroom Four 9'0" x 8'3"
With carpet to flooring, central
heating radiator and window to the
front elevation.

Bathroom 6'1" x6'5"
Complete with a panelled bath,
pedestal sink, low flush WC, full
height tiling and an opaque window to
the side elevation.

Outside
With two driveways providing off-
street parking and attached garage.
The rear offers an enclosed garden
with a maintained lawn, block paved
seating area and fence surround.
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